ABSTRACT: Unlike the other systems of medicine, Ayurveda is a knowledge that should be learnt and preserved by each and every human being. Besides presenting some of the basic theories of Ayurveda the negligence shown in understanding the significance of this system, the inadequate resource allocation an down right disregard by the Government in its development is exposed.
Ayurveda, has got the total encompassment of all the aspects of life from birth till death. To vindicate this point one has only to go, with the appropriate receptive mind, through the monumental Ayurvedic treatise of Caraka-Samhita.
According to popular notion Caraka-Samhita is a book on medical treatment only. But in reality it is not exactly so. No doubt a large part of it is ascribed to medical treatment. Nevertheless, a considerable part is, as well, devoted to varied types of discourses -not only on the multifarious scientific bearings on human life and its environment but also varieties of topics like ethics, social bearings, code of conduct, and philosophy of high order. Thus Gupta1 says: "It is not merely a compendium of medicine but it is a fountainhead of the total knowledge that covers biological, spiritual and ethical bearings on which human welfare rests".
To deal with the totality of human life, through its existence and for its well being, scientific speculation and analysis by ancient Ayurvedic masters like Atreya, Agnivesa, Bharadwaja etc.
had been stretched right upto the cosmological level where science and philosophy really merged together. Such effort by ancient Indian Sages, whom we may rightly call "philosopher scientists", were responsible for enunciating the theory of 'Tridhatu' or 'Tridosa'.
In the Rig Veda the first reference to Tridosa'. In the Rig Veda the first reference to Tridhatu was codified thus: "Tridhatu Vahatam sarma subhaspati". The effort, of course, did not end there. The entity of tridosha not only linked up the sublime concept of 'PancamahabhutaPancatanmatra' -relation with the human existence and his total environment, but also with the penta-valent basic pharmacological concept of 'Rasa-Guna-Virya-VipakaPrabhava' of the matter i.e. 'Dravyas'-that generally covered the entire biochemical and biophysical fields, of therapeutics as well as the total regimen when purely the medicine aspect of Ayurveda was concerned.
All these concepts, when marshaled together, go to make a grand aura of scientific expositions, the juxtaposition of which is both linear as well as circular. It begins like this: 'Tanmatras'-Mahabhutas' -sadra-sas'-'Saptadhatus' -human body along with all its 'Indriya-grahya' entities i.e., total environment.
'Indriyas' are instruments or action and perception by which the total environment is brought into play with the human body. They are ten in number -'panca-Karmendriya' and 'PancaJnanend-riya'. This chain-conception also fits well in the Hindu theory of 'Brahman' in which everything originates by collocation and again disintegrates only to be converted back to itself. (cf. Srstisthiti-laya cycle). In this chain 'Sadrasas' (Sat-Rasa=Six tastes namely-Madhura, Amla, Lavana, katu, Tikta and Kasaya) actually represents matter or 'Dravya' on which all living beings sustain, as Rsi Agnivesa 2 codifies: "Pancamahabhutavika a tvasrayah, Prakrtivikrtivicara-desa Kalavasastesu asrayesu Dravya sangatesu gunah guru laghu sitosna snigdha ruksadyah". This means matter, as originated by the natural process of permutation and combination of varied numbers and proportions of the five primordial elements (i.e. Pancamahabhuta, viz Ksit, Ap. Teja, Marut and Vyoma), is verily the receptacle of six tastes mentioned above.
Again this matters (i.e. Dravya) are subjected to the superimposing factors of various terrestrial influences times and territorial variances as well which impart to them certain attributes like heaviness, lightness, coolness, hotness, oleaginousness, dryness and diabness etc.
All matters must have any one, two or missed numbers of these 'rasas' (tastes). And in case of human body, right from foetus, on these six ta tes-residing in the matter, depend the growth and substances of its seven tissues (Saptadhatu), namely chyle (Rasa), blood (Rakta), flesh (Mamsa), lipid tissue (Meda), osseous tissue (Asthi) ma rom (Majja) and semen (Sukra).
Thus to a properly trained Ayurvedist, and who may also happen to have a modern scientific and philosophical background, the entire gamut of biophysical and biochemical bearings reveals out only to support all the facets of Tridosa theory which again has, earlier, its origin in the "Tanmatra Panca mahabhuta" plane of Indian concepts of physical science (cf. particle and atomic science) And this realization enables a wise one to understand the propriety of propounding the Tridosa theory, by the Indian sages of hoary past, that again governs the entire gamut of though about human being, his environment and even beyond right upto the cosmos, as explicitly and elaborately discoursed upon by Rsi Agnivesa 2 .
However, regarding this fundamental conception-chain and its flow pattern general cross section of ayurvedists, say the common practitioners, have got very little understanding, not to say of any realization. Even they and the vast majority of common people have not got any correct conception about Tridosa-the most basic one of the above multi-link chain which is directly concerned with the medical treatment. That is why it is very often found that the tridosic triad of 'Vata', 'Pitta', and Kapha' are being equated with wind, bile and phlegm respectively. And such misrepresentation is really the cause of confusion in the minds of men of modern medicine, Pertinently, Ayurveda is at once ancient and modern, as it universally fits in through all the ages.
Here it may not be out of context to make a little elaboration on the real purport of the Tridosa theory. Vata, Pitta and Kapha are collectively called Tridhatu or Tridosa. It is Tridhatu when it represents the normal balance amongst its constituent triadindicating physiological condition i.e. health, ("Dharanat Dhatu'). Similarly it is tridosha when there is imbalance amongst the triad-indicating pathological condition i.e diseases ("Dusanaat dosa"). To elaborate this tridosic concept further, it may be said here that the triad-Vata, Pitta and Kapha actually represents an "aggregate o life system" which , like any motive system, must have two counter parts, viz. an organic body and an energy system -the latter acting upon the former, in this sense it can e rationally interpreted that the entity Kapha (Syn. Slesma, "Slisa alingane") stands for the oranic body. Whereas the energy system is being represented by the entities Vata and Pitta. Or in other words Tridhatu (or Tridos) as a whole is 'life' incarnated in which Kapha is the organic body and Vata and Pitta are its functional counter parts. Now to be specific, Vata stands for nervous system, or in Ayurvedic terminology the Nadicakra' (cf. "Vayovo dehe nadicakra pravahakah"). Pitta represents the total bio-thermal system, and connected also with the ocular function and lastly Kapha represents the 'Colloidoplastic' system differentiating through its lifecycle into various tissues and organs, of which the simplest and primal form is Protoplasm (cf. "Kalala' -Parasara's vrksayurveda). 3 Pertinently, another point to realize here that tridosha-the life system is symbiotically connected with the cosmos (cf. Vlswaprakrti) in which it, as a rule, originates, exists and ultimately perishes (cf, 'Srstisthiti -vinasanam -saktibhute sanatani'). professor of modern pathology, about three decades age. He said "I visualise a day will come, and that within a period of ten years, when the tridosha doctrine of Ayurveda will dominate over modern conception of pathology and clinical medicine". Further, he stressed "One may rightly dream that Ayurveda is destined not only to be the Indian system of medicine but an international system of medicine". Again it is strikingly coincident, similar to the sentiments of Banerjee, Knowels 5 -a noted British medical scientist, opined "Old Ayurveda modernized and rejuvenated will not only be the national medicine of India but will play no small part in the upliftment of international medical system of the world".
However, our country men first and then rest of the people world over, should know that so far as the practical medical science is concerned, apart from the above discussed fundamentals of highly metaphysical order, Ayurveda is quite replete with good knowledge of anatomy-with precise location of many vital organs ('Marmas'), physiology, bacteriology etc, many of the readers will wonder to knowledge of blood circulation was well codified in the treatise of Caraka, And when this fact was earlier discussed by the present writer 6 fungi, Entamoeba, Coliform, Salmonella, shigella and Vibrios, Now it is for the modern bacteriologists to find any correlation that may exist in he Caraka's main classification of bacteria into two distinct groups of blood and lymph origin on the one hand, and the modern classification on the other, To be a little more explicit, modern bacteriologists have suggested to find out the propriety in the Caraka's main classification of pathogens which may really have quite preferential affinity either to the blood or lymph tissues, to make the two distinct groups, only as media for originating propagating and thriving to produce pathological condition. After all, bacteria are expected to be transported through or found primarily in the body fluids which are nothing but blood or lymph tissues.
Further, these ancient Ayurvedic masters also had definite knowledge about the communicability of diseases. Thus susruta This means diseases like leprosy (Kustha), fevers (Jwarasca), consumption (Sosasca), opthalmia (Netrabhisyanda) and epidemic or accidental diseases (Aupasargikrogasca) may be communicated from one diseased person to another due to coition (Prasamgat), bodily contacts (Gatrasamsparsat), exhalation (Nisvasat), eating in association with or from the same place (Sahabhojanat), use of the same bed or seat in company with (Sahasayyasanaccapi), from wearing apparels, cosmetics and toilets (Vastramalyanulepanat) etc.
Further more they had also a very sure knowledge about the existence of certain nonpathogenic microbes in the human body which was termed as "Sahaja krmi" and differentiated from Sanjata krmi" i.e. pathogenic bacteria. This knowledge of nonpathogenic bacteria was also well understood and reffered to by mediaeval Ayurvedic authors. Thus we find madhava kar, an 8 th century author, in his famous "Madhava Nidana" has categorically mentioned that those nonpathogenic bacteria, not being disease producing, were not discussed in clinical chapters (cf. "tecavaikarikatwena rogadhikare nocyante"). Now we should try to justify our inclusion of the word "Live-Science", and not a dead one. As many a foolhardies or ill-informed men foolishly say "Sanskrit is a dead language", like wise, it is apprehended, many a foolhardies believe Ayurveda as a dead system of medicine. Here a similitude can be drawn up to explain the situation. A power transmission line had electrical livewire when current flows through it. But when there is voltage drop, a weaker or feebler current cannot run the lighting or the power driven equipments. Nevertheless, the transmission line has live-wire capability. In the same light, we may explain that due to the long standing 'politico-socio-economic' machination by the extra territorial rulers in the one hand and the resultant degenerated outlook, lack of patriotic sense and proper evaluation of the national heritage, the life force or potentiality of Ayurveda remains at a low-ebb, like a low-voltage current which cannot run a machine or light up properly. An entire electrical system, from the generating house to the supply points, and not withstanding remaining in order cannot function properly for the lack of input in the shape of thermal or hydel resources. Similarly for the lack of sympathetic attitude, attention and adequate finance from the government of the country the "live-wire quality" of Ayurveda is not there. Despite this, men from certain quarters, again some fool-hardies devoid of sense of proportion, power of observation and capacity to compare with the hugeness of expenditure incurred and budgeted for Allopathy, will try to remain complacent with the "Doles giving -taking" trend of financial allocations for Ayurveda by the Government. They do not realize that ill-paid, ill-fed staff, illequipped and topping over it ill-housed so called Ayurvedic colleges, founded and financed with inadequate found, cannot produce any medical graduates in Ayurveda, in the real sense, who may be meaningfully compared with any M.B.B.S medical graduate of the Allopathic system of medicine. Just to refer to a piece of news in "The Hindu", a medical college is gong to be established at Trichur (Kerala) at a cost of Rs. Twenty crores or 200 millions. Can any one of us testify that in establishing an Ayurvedic college,, considered as the best in the country or the only Ayurvedic university at Jamnagar, Gujarat, 50% or even 20% of the above mentioned amount was spent? We think the effort will prove unsuccessful.
So in order to impart the "live-wire" qnality to Ayurveda and to make it a "live science", as we strive here to attribute this quality, 'the people of the country must wake up from the stupor of misconception and rise to the occasion to demand a complete rehabilitation of this original" live-science" as we strive here to attribute this quality, the people of the country must wake up from the stupor of misconception an dries to the occasion to demand a complete rehabilitation of this original "live-science" medical system of India, in this regard, our politicians and people should take a lesson from China where the traditional medicine is made an integral part of the total medical system. Dr So in the final analysis of the situation what is first of all required is that our government, state and central, must declare unreservedly that Ayurveda really enjoys all round support for status and financial allocation at par Allopathy. One who is siezed with the largeness and comprehensiveness of the involvement of Ayurveda in matters of education, publication, research, medicare, pharmaceutical production, drug cultivation cannot be satisfied with the hollow policy declaration "through a formal gazette notification" that "had declared Ayurveda to be at par with Allopathy as a national system for the health care of the country and that the sixth five year plan budget for Indian systems of medicine as sanctioned by the Government of India amounted to Rs. 600 million 10 . Before dwelling upon the adequacy or inadequacy of the sixth five year plan budget allocation, we would like to first of all question as to the sanctity on the observation of strict parity between Ayurveda and Allopathy. According to the observation in the practical field we nowhere find this much-vaunted parity maintained either by Central or the States Government discernible.
Actually a case of downright disparity even in the matter o allocation on the diet of patients of Allopathic and Ayurvedic hospitals was focused sometime back in the newspaper -'The Hindu", in connection with Kerala assembly news. Obviously, this fact throws light on the motivation and mentality of the authorities connected with the Ayurvedic affairs both in and outside the government .
Now to be truthfull to the just cause of Ayurveda, genuine protagonists of this noble science must raise their voice against the pseudo-satisfaction and false pride, hovering round the aforementioned "Doles-givingtaking" type of mentality, borne by certain personnel who circumstantially remain at the helm of Ayurvedic affairs, particularly at government level.
Now we may try here to expose the flamboyancy of the cleverly shown Rs. 600 million budget (not the two digit 60 crores, more appropriately in Indian terminology) for the sixth five year plan of the Govt. of India, allocated for "Indian systems of medicine". In this regard another point also to be noted here; Indian systems of medicine, as per the Government nomenclature, comprise of three different systems like Ayurveda, Unani and Homoepathy, despite the fact that the latter two systems are strictly non-Indian. Of the two, the former originated in Greece and the latter in Germany. The fact being so, how they can be categorized under one head? How-ever, leaving aside this point, the fact remains that the aforesaid budgeted amount of Rs. 600 million has to be divided among the there systems. Assuming, for the present, some preference and admitting a parity of 50% for Ayurvedic allocation, an amount of Rs.300 millions or Rs. 30 crores only is available for Ayurvedic plan expenditure during a period of five years for this vast country, with a population of 680 millions. Amazingly fantastic, this amount works out to a per capita expenditure of Rs. 0.44 or paise 44 only for entire plan period which may be only sufficient to buy, at the most, two medicinal tablets for some common disease. Now one can well imagine what can be done with such microscopically meager fund to cover all the plan expenditure on heads like: education, medicare, -just basic and definitely not to speak of research or similar motivation, whereas to establish only one Allopathic medical college it requires Rs. 20 crores, as cited before.
We may now conclude and say; in order to bring out all the facets of science that makes Ayurveda to be called really a 'LifeScience' and not merely a medical science, a Brain Trust of India-comprising schools of Sanskrit and English learnings, in their highest excellence of scientific and philosophical order, has to be established, and for this noble purpose he provision of suitable fund, matching with the gigantic issue, should not be a constraint, under any pretext either of the Government or the wealthy people of this country. It may also be assumed here that the necessary talent with the vision, faculty of visualization planning and execution to build such a "brain trust" and get the best out of it for the advancement of Ayurveda in not wanting in this country.
